
PRESIDENT
IS URGED TO

OUST MILES
Beef Packers Yet After the

Scalp of the Army's
Commander.

THEIR WISHES FUTILE
3 Far There Is No Indication

That McKinley Will Yield to
the Pressure.

Dlspatch to The Call.
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As a result of the evident determina-
tion of the President not to comply

with the wishes of the beef men by re-
lieving Major General Miles, the situa-
tion in the War Department must con-
tinue to be such as will, to -say the
least, not be conducive to harmony of
action between the Secretary of War
and the major general commanding the.
army. Secretary Alger was credited
during the progress of the beef inquiry
with being determined that the findings

of the court Khould determine whether
he or General Miles should leave the
War Department. The findings of the
court reflect severely on Major General
Miles, yet he is to remain. There is no
reflection on Secretary Alger, who,
though cognizant of the acts of his
subordinate, was a civilian, over whose
acts the court had no jurisdiction, and

Ihe
has given no indication of an inten-

tion to resign rather than sen \u25a0• with
Major General Miles. In fact all that
he has said on the subject indicates his
intention to serve out his term.

THE SAMOAN REBELS
REST ON THEIR ARMS

AFIA.
Ban May 4, via Auck-

land. N. Z.. May 9.
—Everything

is quiet on the island. <••

tions have I pend-
. the arriv '\u25a0 >int 1Ugh

Commissioners from San Fran<
ter the cessation of hostility-

th" I t Va Him they

recovered an American ma<

that had ptured by tl
The rebel forts at Lotopa and Vaillma
were two miles lonir and of great
strength, being reinforced bj

and rifle pits. It was found that
Idied in th- I

sh< • k of bursting shells with-

out bavins: been wounded. After the
armistice had been agreed upon the
rebels left the forts singing war songs

for the vanquished.
The country is being scoured by Brit-

ish arid American soldiers in search for
lead from which the natives might
make bullets.

A British planter, who has been a.. the hands of th>- rebel
six weeks, has arrived at Apia. His

iring his captivity wer<
frightful. Many times the rebels threat-
en- 1 to behead him.

Sturdee, the ranking British
naval officer h< impany \\ith a

-nary, went through the rebel
ted. They found every-

thing quiet pending the arrival of the

Joint Commissioners who are to ar-
iange tei ms of peace.

The Kritish third-class cruiser Royal-
ist has sailed for England by way of
Sydney.

Dr. Solf, President of the Municipal
Council, has return* >m a visit
to the United States. He will remain
inactive until the commissioners arrive
with advices.

Fiv.- officers for the United States
cruiser Philadelphia arrived .>n board
the stearin r Marip< i&a.

The United Stai d collier
Brutus will remain at Apia all this
month.

Am American Bailor, while drunk, was
shot with ;i revolver by a marine, who
was arresting him. The wound is not
serioufi.

ON GUARD IN SAMOA.
The Officer Shown in the Group Is LIEUTENANT LANSDALE of the Philadel- |

phia, Killed by Mataafans on April I.

MUST SECURE
CERTIFICATES

OF CHARACTER
Further Restrictions Placed

Upon Ooeur d'Alene
Workers.

MINES YET TIED UP
There Is No Hope of Running a

Full Force at All Properties
for Six Months or More.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WALLACE, Idaho, May 9.—To-day

notices have been posted throughout
Canyon Creek district requiring all
men -working underground to secure a
certificate of good character from Coro-
ner France.

Outside of the mines at Wardner
none are making a pretense of working

except the Helena-Frisco, where most

of orre shift was left when the arrests
were made there.

Probably most of them will receive
permits allowing the mine to work, but

the other mines willhave to wait until
an acceptable class of men come in. As

far as known no mine operators willat-
tempt to import men in bodies, but all

are anxious to secure men who can get

permits.
There is no hope of running a full

force in all the mines for six months
or more. County Commissioner Stim-
son has been placed under guard with
Commissioner Boyle and Sheriff
Young.' ________^_—

NOT EXCLUDED
FROM INSULAR

POSSESSIONS
Chinese Are Not Yet Shut

Out From Islands Re-
cently Acquired.

MEIKLEJOHN SO RULES
Extension of the Immigration Laws

Interpreted Not to Inolude
the Exclusion Act.

Srecia! Dispetch to The Call.

WASHINGTON, May 9.—Acting Sec-
retary of War Meiklejohn said to-day

that the Chinese exclusion act did not
apply to our insular possessions.

Some three weeks ago an order was
issued extending the laws and regula-
lations governing immigration to the
United States t<> the territory under
military control, and Collectors of Cus-
toms were directed to enforce them
pending the establishment of regular
immigration stations. By some this or-
der was interpreted to mean the ex-
clusion of Chinese from Porto Rico,
Cuba and the Philippines. This is a
mistake. Mr. Meiklejohn says that th«
order only extended the regular im-
migration laws, not the Chinese exclu-
sion act, and that there was no inten-
tion for the present of making the lat-
ter act applicable to our insular posses-
sions.

BRITISH SHIP
LOCH SLOY A

TOTAL WRECK
Five of the Passengers and

Twenty-Five of the Crew
Drowned.

ONLY FOUR ESCAPED
Two of the Seamen Saved After

Wandering in the Bush and
Suffering Terribly.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

ADELAIDE, South Australia, May 9.—
The British ship Loch Sloy, Captain

Nicol, from Clyde on January 5. for Ad-
elaide and Melbourne, was wrecked on
Kangaroo Island, April 24. Five pas-
sengers and twenty-five of the crew
were drowed. Four of those on board
the ship escaped from the wre k.

Subsequently two of the sailors from
the Loch Sloy were saved after wander-
ing in the bush. They were, obMged to
leave a passenger in the bush four days
ago. He was then starving and help-
less and probably dead. The priva-

tions endured by the sailors were
frightful.

The Loch Sloy was built in Glasgow

in 1877, and was owned by L. Lilburn &
Co. of Glasgow. She was of 1225 tons
net register.

THREE SEALERS DROWNED.

Schooner Diana Loses a Trio of Men
in the North.
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AMERICANS
FIGHT BILLS

IN MEXICO
First Performance of the

Kind Ever Given in
That Country.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
I

AUSTIN, Texas, May 9.—A private

letter was received here to-day from
Durangro, Mexico, giving an interesting

account of the first bullfight at which
all the performers were Americans ever
given in Mexico. The fight took place

at Durango last Saturday, and was

witnessed by the largest audience ever
seen at an exhibition of that kind in

that city. The performers were D. M.
Shaw, William Fisher, E. E. Shaw,

Percy Sharpe. T. W. Tisdale, Roy Kes-
sell, J. W. Dobbins, H. L. Benson. Car-
los Chapman, W. W. McVea. and D. W.
Barnes, all well-known business men of
that section of Mexico.

Th- i for tl ision were ob-
: from a mountain ranch in that

animals were noted for

their mess. Four bulls w< re
dispauh^d. one after the other, by

Barnes and Shaw.
Murphy bad a narrow escape from a

horrible death. He was caught on the
lart-v, sharp horns of one of the bulls

and carried several time? around the
ar'-na before the red banderjllos could
attract th" attention of the maddened
animal elsewhere. Murphy was badly

\u25a01, but not seriously Injured.
The s«;V'-ral thousand M( xienn spec-

tators cheered the brave Americans
and Bhowered pieces of Bilver into the
art?na whenever an pecial dar-
intr chaliengfJ their admiration. The
tight hail been advertised throughout

Mexico for Beveral we< ka before it came
off, and the American clergy in that
country preach. <l numerous S'-rmnns
against the Amc-ri<ans <.f Durangi
fjaeinp in such a 'unit.. An
appeal was even mad< to thi Grovernor
of the Ptate of Durango to prohibit the
proposed ticht from takint; place, but
the latter replied that he could w
harm in that form of amusement, and
the "Buena Americanos" were i>rivi-
lege.d to place themselves on equal foot-
In? with the Mexican bullfighters if
they so desired-

GATHERING OF POLITICIANS.

Colonel Burns and Others Journey to
the Capitol.

SA<"RAMKNTO, May ».—Colonel D. M.
Burn? Harbur Commippitinf-r 1,. H.

Brown Senator C. M. Bhortridge and
H,-imu»iM. Shortridce. all cam.- to this
cfty t'l-ni^tit fmm San Francisco. Thrir
presence here i? causing <•

speculation in political cir

Christian Church Convention.
SANTA CRUZ. May 9.— The date has

been Bet for the State Association of
Christian Churches. The sessions will be
held at Garfield Park, commencing July
18 and continuing until July 30.

STYLES IT
LICENSE, NOT

TOLERATION
American Catholic Church Is

Violently Attacked by
Canon Delassus.

Sr^ial rM?pat<-h to Th» Call.

NEW YORK, May P.—A Washington
special to the Herald says: Catholic

j church authorities of this city have re-
f received a book written by

Canon Delassus of the cathedral in
brai, France, entitled "The Con-

spiracy Against Christianity." in whicb
; a violent attack is made on the Ameri-

can Catholic church. The writer, who

\ is well known in literary circles as the

editor of tho Semaine' Religieuse, an
influential -Catholic publication, states
that Dreyfus has received his moral

j support from the United States.
The American church by itself has

appointed a mission to teach all nations
.•>us toleration, which is in reality

only religious license, Pere Delassus
says, and has found many imitators in
Franco. From this unhappy in'luence
such evils as the Jewish conspiracy to
obtain domination over the Christian
world have gained abnormal strength.
Archbishop Ireland, Dr. Zahm, the

Catholic scientists of Xotre Dame and

the Taulist order are termed a reproach

of the modern Catholic church.
Our attitude toward Spain is made j

the subject of another scathing criti-
cism. This bunk bears the imprima-
tur of the Archbishop of ('ambrai,

and in the preface it is stated that the

articles contained in the volume ap-
peared originally in the Semaine Re-
ligieuse, and that they now appear in

book form by special request of the
Metropolitan of Cambrai.

Th<- Washington churchmen are
quite indignant over this latest display
of hostility on the part of certain
of the French clergy. Many copies of
thr* book, together with favorable re--

of it. have been sent to prom-
inent Catholic professors in this city.
The most enthusiastic review of.Pere

bsus' work is from Rev. Charles
Magnien, whose book on the life of
Father Hecker called forth the Pope's
1( tter on "Americanism."

Drowned in the Stanislaus.
SAN" ANDREAS, May o.—August Schns- !

\u25a0ler was drowned yesterday while trying:
to ford the Stanislaus River at Robin- j
sons Perry, He had been working1 at one j
of the mines, and camped near the river j
bank with his brother. When about to
cross the river on horseback he was
warned of his danger, but took no heed.
!!•• succeeded in reaching the opposite
bank and then tried to return for his i
watch, which he had forgotten. When
in the center of the stream his horso lost
its footing and threw him into the water, i
Friends witnessed his drowning but could j
not reach him. The body has not been I
found.

*

STONE CITES
MORE LIGHT

THAN BRIAN
Says Silver Men Will Con-

tinue the Fight Against
Gold Democrats.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW FORK, May 9.—Former Gover-
nor William J. Stone of Missouri, Bry-
an's close friend, who is at the Hoff-
man House, turned more light than
Bryan has in all His on the at-
titude of the silver leader and his V*
era and Southern friends toward the
gold Democrats of the East.

"Would Ivote to admit into the next

convention gold Democrats who bolted
the ticket in 1896?" he said, repeating
;i question. '''Most certainly Iwould
not. Nobody else would who is a genu-
ine Democrat. That is the feeling in
the West and South.

"Why should anybody who stood by
the party r-gard as Democrats those
who turned against it? They are not
Democrats. They have made open oon-

•<n of the fact. Th<-y will not be
let into the next convention. Ithink I
can say for the West and South that
they would vote to seat contesting del-
egations of men known to be loyal if
New York Bhould s"irl any delegates
Who bolted in1596."

Stone's statement makes a problem
for Croker. who exDe'cts to take out
\u25a0with him to the next convention a few
gold Democrats who have pone bark
into the Tammany fold. He has said
time and again that he is for gold and
against silver. It may be that under
those circumstances the whole Tam-
many delegation will find the doors
barred, but Stone will not so so far as
to say that. Bryan's New York friends,
however, are trying to bring about the
exclusion.

THROWN FROM A CART.
Mrs. Bowles of Menlo Park Receives

Serious Injuries.
BTANPO^D, May 9.—Mrs. Rowles of

MenlO Park was thrown out of her oart
in Palo Alto this morning and severely
injured about the head. As she was pass-
Ing Spauldlng's furniture store her horse
became frightened at a loaded wagon and
wheeled across the sidewalk. Jack Gib-
son, aged •",. Mrs. Bowles' nephew, and bis
little sister also wvre thrown to the
ground. Jack was cut about the head and
one of his legs was broken above the
ankle. His sister escaped unhurt. Mr-
Bowies' right ear was nearly torn from
her head.

For Transvaal Emergencies.
NEW YORK, May 9.—A .able to the

Journal from London says: AU members
of the army reserve have been ordered to
send at once their height, chest measure-
ments, size of their boots, etc.. to head-
quarters. This is taken as an indication
that they are preparing for Transvaal
emergencies.

MOORISH GOVERNMENT
PAYS AMERICAN CLAIMS

Appearance of the Cruiser Chicago
Caused a Very Prompt Set-

tlement.
NEW YORK, May 9.—A Washington

special to the Herald says: As a result
visit of the cruiser Chicago to Tan-

Mocrish Government ha? paid
the claims growing out of the oui

,iby American citizens or persons

ted by the treaty. A dispatch re-
Iat the State Department this after-

not state whether all the claims
ettled. but It Is the belief of

is that such is the case. The Chi-
.!\u25a0-..! to Tangier in lompli-

«rith a request of the State pepart-
ment. which has grown tired of diplo-
matically pressing the claims.

Upon the arrival of Bear Admiral How-
in board the Chicago at Tangier he
irred with the Consul General and

then called in company with that official
upon the Moorish Minister for Foreign

rs The result of this conference has
b< \u25a0 n a si ttlement of the claims. All told,
the claims amount to less than $10,080
are the result of outrages and exactions
committed upon American citizens and
upon Moorish agents of American firms
in Morocco, who under the terms of the

between the two countries are un-
der American protection.

It is stated to-night by a high authority
that the instructions to Rear Admiral
Howison did not contemplate forcible
measures, but it was believed— and the
belief appears to have been well founded—
that the moral effect of the presence of
the cruiser would cause payment. The

\u25a0 of the presence of an American
man-of-war will, it is hoped, continue
after she has gone. The Chicago, now

the object at the visit is accom-
plished, will resume h>r cruise along the
Mediterranean coast of Africa. No in-
structions have been sent h-r regarding
the claims of Americans at other points
in Africa.

BELIEVES LAWYERS ARE
LEAGUED AGAINST HER

Lady Broome of Santa Barbara Ap-
pears in Court on Her Own

Behalf.
SANTA RA'RBARA. May P.—Several

wo.ks ago Lady Francis Broome. an Eng-

lish woman livingon Micheltorino street.
was arrested for having resisted an offi-
cer pent to remove a hedge that surround-
ed her property. Her case was called in

the Superior Court to-day and the de-
nt, appearing in her own behalf,

was granted an extension of ten days in
which to engage oth<--r counsel.

When the case came up this morning
Inquired of Lady Broome if

•ad counsel. She replied she had
not. She then asked the court to appoint

This Judge Day declined to do. Bay-
Ing that the law did not intend that the
courts should appoint counsel to defend
persons able to employ defense. Lady
Broome expressed her willingness to pay
th< feea of an attorney, but said sh<- had
not engaged one because she thought all
of the lawyers of this city were prejudiced

t her and she was afraid to trust

hi r case in the hands of any of them.
She was willing, though, to pay any
costs If Judge Day would appoint some
member of the local bar. The Judge firm-
ly declined to perform this office. I^ady
Broome asked for a month's time in
which to make the selection, but the
court granted but ten days.

On leaving the courtroom she was heard
to remark that she would send to San
Francisco for an attorney. She fears that
all the officers and lawyers of this city
are in league against her.

FIGHTING THE POOLROOMS.

Plan Favored by the "HillTribes" of
Sausalito.

SAUSALITO. May 9.—The "hill tribes"
are again to the fore as antagonists of
the water front on the poolroom question,
and have enlisted among their cohorts
the District Attorney and the Supervisors
of Marin County. An effort willbe made
to prevent the poolrooms opening on the
16th inst., the battle to be made along the
lines laid down by the District Attorney.

Not only do three of the Town Trustees
intend to see that poolrooms are licensed
this year, but they will grant a license
to Kingsley & Co.. making three estab-
lishments that will sell .pools on Eastern
races. The other two win be Harvey &
Co. and Humphrey <£.- Co.

Last evening District Attorney Mclsaac
was summoned to Sausalito by a com-
mittee of Citizens and a conference was
held. In view of the opinion of the Su-
pervisors that as the electors voted in
favor of the poolrooms last year, some-
thing should be done to show a change of
heart, it was decided to draw up a peti-
tion to be signed by the property owners
and present it to the board. All the mem-
bers of that body have said they would
try to do away with the poolrooms in case
they were petitioned to do so by a large
number of citizens.
Itis expected that the method employed

will be to license the poolrooms at a
figure which willvirtually amount to pro-
hibition. The county fathers are san-

fuine that such a license will have the
esired effect.

KEDDING BANKER DEAD.

Passing of Henry F. Johnson, a Cali-
fornia Pioneer.

REDDING. May S.—Henry F. Johnson.
president of the Bank of Shasta County
and a pioneer citizen, died in this city
this afternoon. He had been gradually
sinking for several days. Deuth was due
to the general breaking down incident to
old age. A few years ago Mr. Johnson
lost his wife, and from that day he failed
rapidly.

II-nry F. Johnson was a native of Mas-
sachusetts. 71' years <>ld. During the first
years of his career In this State he lived
In R«:-d Bluff. When the California and'Oregon Railroad was completed to this
point Mr. Johnson removed to Redding
and subsequently engaged in the forward-
ing and commission business, amassing a
competency. Me was one of the charter
stockholders in the Bank of Shasta Coun-
ty and had occupied the presidency fur
Beveral terms. His estate willbe divided
between three children— Mel G. Johnson,
Kr.uik M. Johnson and Mrs. ftfeade Tib-bets, whose husband is a mining engineer
at present operating in Nova Scotia. Thedaughter was absent from the deathbed. I

FRENCH DOCTOR AIDED
IN SUICiDE BY HIS WIFE

Accused of Disgraceful Conduct, the
Physician Decides to Take

His Own Life.
PARIS. May y.—The suicide at Choisy-

Le-Roi. six miles south of Paris, of Dr.
La Forest, a prominent and wealthy phy-
sician, has causi-d a sensati .11. Dr. La
Forest was accused of dinjrraceful conduct
and his arrest wa.s impending. He dis-
cussed the position with his wife and they
concluded whether acquitted or convicted
he was ruined. The doctor then resolved
to kill himself. He made a will, bade
farewell to his wife, shut himself in a
bedroom, papered the- cracks, of the doors
and windows and then turned on the gas.
For two hours he conversed with his wife
through the closed door, and then his
voice gradually became feebler and fee-
bler until it could not be heard. Ume.
La Foresi after waring a sufficient rime
for him to expire. Informed the police,
who. upon entering the roam, fuun<\ Dr.
La Forest dead.
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More men «

are becoming mm
acquainted with us every mm
day through our $8 all-woo! »
ready-made suits. M

We counted on a favorable sale §
of the suits

—
we knew what JM

values they were. •-

We make all our clothing — JSm.
make it to please our trade

— jk pi
prices are not a bit more than they §§§§P
ought to be; and as for the suits l||p
themselves, they willwear to your Igf
entire satisfaction. ||f

In fact you are sure of satis- W
faction through the protection we JS
give you:

Money returned ifyou ff
want it; or j|||

Suit kept in repair free 111^
for one year. Ilf

A man said to us the other day, "Idon't 11
see what more you could do to show the 11
faith you have in your clothing." We p
thanked him, and knew he was not alone in ]|9
his opinion. «*gp9

Boys' Middy Suits. JL
For boys from 3 to 8 years; colored collars Jp||||l|

and vests (some plain); tastefully trimmed VB9I
with soutache, I^^^

$2.45 a suit. WS

S. N.WOOD &CO., Jl
718 Market Street.

COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED.

General King Writes JJbout Oup Soldier Boys in tfee Blood-Stained Trene^es of JWanila
in .Next Sunday's Call.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

STRENGTHEN
¥DUR_HERVES.

Practical Hints to Those Who
Suffer From Weak

Nerves.

A SERIOUS CONDITION THAT TOO

OFTEN PRO YES.FATAL

Statistics prove that about 7.". per cent of
the adult population" suffer from nervous dls-
i+ufw, more or less severe. Why: this Is so Is

/sV.-*adlly understood when we take into con-
r.deration that a great many causes result in
a breaking down of the nerves.

The prevalent of nervous diseases led scien-
tific lnvesticators Into this field of work, In
order to discover a means to overcome these
baneful affections. The result was the discov-
ery of the Great Hudyan; the one remedy that
has proved wonderfully successful In the treat-
ment of all nervous diseases.

HUDYAN |a n<-.\v within the reach of every
on<» who m-f-ds it. People formerly paid lan?e
h-ums to obtain it. In every Instance their
rnon*-y was well spent, fnr Hudyan invariably
cures diseased of the nervous system. Medical
chemistry having aided us this valuable rem-
edy ha.i been concentrated and deduced so that
it is now within the reach of every man orwoman. Its curative properties are Just the
game .<* when people had to pay |ISQ for it.

HUDYAN Is for men and women who are
\u25a0weak. pale, nervous and who suffer with head-
aches, sleeplessness-, impaired digestion dizzU
ness, costlveness and the many other symptoms
that denote a weakened condition of the nerves

Women who sutler the many reflex nervous
disturbances due to disorders peculiar to their
s»x will find that Hudyan willrelieve' and
cure them.

Men who are weak and nervous and not able
to apply themselves to any task will find in
Hudyan a positive it-*.

Hudyan is for sale by druKjrists, or it willbe sent direct upon receipt of price— soc a pack-
ape or six packages for •"-\u25a0 50. .
Ifyour drugßlst does not keep Hudyan send

direct to the

HUDYAN REMEDY CO.,
Cor. Stockton, Ellis and Market St 3,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TOU MAY CONSULT . THE HUDYAN
DOCTORS ABOUT YOUR CASE FREE OF
CHARGE. CALL OR WRITE.


